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Better Together: Making It Work When 
We Are So Different

June 20, 2021

 STUDY

Spend the week studying Romans 14:1-15:7. Consult the commentary provided and any additional study tools to 
enhance your preparation.

 PRAY

Pray for our pastors and this week’s message, the upcoming group time, your group members, and their openness to 
God’s Word.

 L ANDING P OINT

The gospel unifi es believers in community.

CONFIDENTIALIT Y  | What’s said in the group stays in the group.

NO CROSS -TALK  | Be considerate of others as they share. Refrain from side conversations and texting 
during group time.

NO FIXING | We are not in the group to fi x each other. Jesus does that part.

SHARING  | Be sensitive to the amount of time you share. Don’t talk too much or too little. Every person brings 
something valuable to the group.

p r e pa r at i o n

g r o u p  d i s c u s s i o n
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As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

U N I T Y  A S  A  G O A L
The church in Rome was filled with people from different cultures and religious backgrounds. They also differed 

in their spiritual development, which was causing division between believers. In Romans 14 Paul addresses the 

disunity he sees among believers with a call to unity.

This week your group will think about how to make relationships work given that we are all so different. We all 

have our differences but we shouldn’t let those differences divide us. Unity is the goal in Christian community and 

is essential for healthy relationships.

Q: How would you describe a community that’s united? How would you describe a 
community that’s not united?

Select 2–3 questions to discuss as a group.

C A N ’ T  W E  A L L  J U S T  G E T  A L O N G ?
What was it that was causing division between believers in Rome? The issue was whether believers should continue 
to observe certain Jewish practices from the law and this was causing the differing groups to criticize and judge one 
another.

Let’s look at Paul’s advice to believers about how they can get along, even when they disagree on issues that aren’t 
essential to the faith.

Q: Have three volunteers read the following passages: Romans 14:1-12, vv.13-23 and 
15:1-7. How were these believers passing judgment on one another?

i n t r o d u c t i o n

d e e p e r  d i v e
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L O V I N G  A N D  W I S E
Nearly two thousand years later, Paul’s advice is still relevant for believers today. There are still “gray areas” about 
what is right and wrong for believers, and we need to be loving and wise with each other in how we address them. 

Consider some of the guiding principles Paul gives believers in Rome for maintaining unity even when there’s 
disagreement:

• Don’t judge. We belong to God and He alone is our judge. Therefore, we shouldn’t take God’s place by 
standing in judgment over someone else.

• Pursue peace. Seeking peace in relationships is essential for unity. We need to love, be humble, and deny 
ourselves in this pursuit.

• Do what builds others up. To build up someone is to help them grow in the love and knowledge of Christ. 
It’s to help someone become the man or woman God created them to be.

• Accept one another. Just as God accepts us as His children through Christ, we are to accept one another as 
brothers and sisters in God’s family.

• Follow Jesus’s example. Jesus united Jews and Gentiles into the body of Christ. Where there was once 
division, Christ has brought unity. The gospel unifies believers in community.

Q: What are some common things that divide believing communities?

Q: Share about someone who has helped you to grow in the love and knowledge of 
Christ. What impact did that person have on you?

Q: What’s one thing you can do this week to promote unity with each other as brothers 
and sisters in Christ?

R e f l ec t i o n  a n d  n e x t  s t e p s

Q: What could your group practically do to build one another up more often?

Q: In what ways might unity between believers give God glory?
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Q: How can the group be praying for you this week?

At Your Place on the Path “Christians are at different levels of spiritual maturity. They also have diverse 
backgrounds that color their attitudes and practices. The first lesson to learn in living harmoniously with other 
Christians, therefore, is to stop judging others.”1

Kingdom Values “Jesus went to extreme efforts to try to convince the Jews that things in the kingdom of God 
are different from human kingdoms. Whereas we are focused on external issues—who one is, how one dresses or 
acts, what one eats or drinks—God is concerned with the heart: ‘What goes into a man’s mouth does not make him 
‘unclean,’ but what comes out of his mouth, that is what makes him ‘unclean’ (Matt. 15:11; cf. Matt. 15:10–11, 16–20; 
Mark 7:14–23). And if what comes out of our mouth is, ‘I have the right to eat whatever I want!’ then we have defiled 
ourselves since those are not the words of a person acting in love—the highest kingdom value.”2

Being a Blessing “A person’s spiritual maturity is revealed by his discernment. He is willing to give up his 
rights that others might be helped. He does this, not as a burden, but as a blessing. Just as loving parents make 
sacrifices for their children, so the mature believer sacrifices to help younger Christians grow in the faith.”3

Our Example in All Things “The example we are to follow in all things, and especially in serving one another, 
is Christ. He did not come to serve himself but to serve those who were in need (Mark 10:45). Though He was rich, 
He became poor that through His poverty we might become rich (2 Cor. 8:9). He willingly divested himself of his 
rights and prerogatives as God and took upon himself the very nature of a servant (Phil. 2:5–8). Paul followed the 
example of Christ (1 Cor. 11:1) as he sought not his own good, ‘but the good of many, so that they may be saved’ (1 
Cor. 10:33).”4

co m m e n ta ry
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